The purpose of this study was to develop land use planning methods for carbon reduction of transportation and verify the effectiveness. Therefore, this study derived carbon reduction design elements, such as high-density suburb, mixed-use development, pedestrian network and community corridor, which can be applied in the land-use planning stage by examining previous research. The carbon reduction design elements utilized the actual site during the research process. The carbon reductions were estimated using VISUM. Consequently, when carbon reduction design is applied to the site, the carbon emissions declined in the year. As a result of estimating the carbon reduction, approximately 450.7tCO2/yr was reduced.
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같다.
Design Elements Description
High-density suburb & Mixed-use development
High-density suburb shortens the driving distance from outside. Mixed-use development induces a reduction in using vehicles. It helps to reduce the carbon emissions.
Pedestrian network
Building the safe and pleasant pedestrian network for connecting inside of complex helps reduce the vehicles. It is effective in reducing the carbon.
Community corridor
Locating neighborhood Facilities on the corridor that connects the residential neighborhood and the center of complex Induced walking and reduced the vehicles. It is effective in reducing the carbon. Table 1 . Carbon reduction design elements and application plan in this study 구체적인 탄소저감 설계요소 도출과정은 Figure 2와 같다.
Step 1 : Literature study Investigating research and case study related low carbon design elements
Step 2 : Low carbon design elements that can be verified quantitatively Selecting design elements that can be verified effect of carbon reduction quantitatively
Step 3 : Developing carbon reduction design elements Developing design techniques for carbon reduction applicable to land use planning 
